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12 Dececber 1967

SUBJECT: SCHLUKBERGER WELL SURVEYING CORPORATION
(See Eourn Fault ions Bunker - Lease! by Subject firm)

ALLEGATION:

GARRISON has charge! 
that the burglary of the 
Boxsca munitions bunker was 
PCIA-Inspired • p Be issue! 
arrest warrants for Gordan 
NOVEL and-Sergio ARCACRA 
S-ITE charging them with 
the Houma burglary.

SOURCE;
Enclosure 24 of 

Cl/R&A rsmorandum of 
7 August 19o7•

CIA CONNECTION:

CIA had no connection with the 
alleged burglary of the Bouma Munitions 
Bunker or aiy connection with the 
bunker itself.

However, Pierre SCHU3CBERGER, president 
of the SCHLUMBERGER CORPORATION, wee of 
contact Interest in 1950 for routine 
exploitation ts e foreign intelligence 
source. The FBI advieed they had no objection 
to the Agency's interrogating Pierre 
SCHLUMBERGER who was on alien. In 19^2 
DAXSTROK, INC. was acquired by SCELUKBERGER, 
INC. The Agency had a contract with DAY- STROK for an unclassified itenll

__________ I}] Agency interest was classified 
Secret. SCHLUMBERGER, DTD. is a Dutch fins 
controlled by French nationals. After the 
merger, it was determined that future relation
ship with DAYSTKS! must be governed by 
Agency policy not to place classified contracts 
with a foreign firm. In 19&3 the sane 
decision was reached concerning Agency con
tracts with Electro-Feehinieal Research, Inc., 
'a subsidiary of SCHLUMBERGER, DTD. ©MR 
dealt in all phases of teleretry. Contact 
clearances for other personnel of SCHLW'BERGER 
are set out below.

OS INDICES RESULTS:

71® SCHLUMBERGER CCBTAKY was the subject of a nore check in 
19L7 bee-, use of s cont ct re\uest, and it w_s determine! that there are 

nur.ber of SOL'LUM-PERCER corporations in L:-tln toerica xdiich ore dtni- 
nuted by French nationals. SCEIBJ'BERC-ER has a patented operation for an 
oil well -shooting’’ service which is subscribed to by various oil companies. 
The SCHI.WMBERGER WELL SURVEYING CORPORATION in Houston was controlled by 
J'enri Georges DOLL, c French national. . Be wh.s of contact interest In 
1956 end 1957. Els wife is the daughter of Conrad SCHLUMBERGER.
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\ In August 1951 the Agency was interested. In contacting Professor 
Edouard. POIDINI, a geophysicist and professor at the University of 
Geneva and formerly an employee of the BCHUBfflERCffiR CORPORATION in 
Parts, for operational use* fie was to be.used as a channel to a Janus 
KANSAS who could give information about the fate of the previous employees of 
the Jersey Company in Hungary, the production figures and extent of 
exploitation of existing oil fields and exploration of new oil fields 
together with the names of the officials of the Russian Hungarian Company 
who took over the JerseyCompany. ?

In March 1953 the SCHLUMBBRtffiR file reflects that an FBI source 
furnished information that one Maurice Henri MARTIN, employed as an 
engineer by the SCHLUMBSIGER Company, Paris, France, received a letter 
dated 27 JUly 1951 at Moscow from cue Sie^ied Btefanovitch MOROSOFF, 
asking MARTIN for specialised Information concerning geophysics. The 
letter requested that MARTIN’S reply be forwarded to Moscow through an inter
mediary. From January 1932 until April 1937 MARTIN represented the SCHUMBERGER 
Company in Russia as an engineer, and it was thought that the correspondence 
from MOROSOFF may represent a Soviet attempt to resume contact with MARTIN 
and develop clandestine relations with him. The FBI conducted an investi
gation dated Arne 1953 and determined that Maurice Henri MARTIN resided 
at Hod Hill, Wilton, Connecticut and was employed by the SCHLUMBERGER 
Well Surveying Co., Ridgefield, Connecticut. Informants advised that 
although MARTIN was strongly nationalistic toward France, he ^ave every 
indication of being anti-Russian and there was no evidence of CP activities.

When DAYSTRCM, INC. merged with SCHLUMBERGER, LTD.,
done on the directors and officers of 6CHLUME LTD.

research was
The results

are as follows:

OS indices reflect a record on Dillon ANDERSON, a trustee of 
Electro-Mechanical Research, Inc. (a subsidiary of SCHWMBERGER, LTD.) 
who was also a proposed trustee of "NEW DAYSTRCM" When it merged with
SCHLUMBERGER. ANDERSON is an attorney from Houston, Texas who was 
appointed by President EISENHOWER as an advisor to the National Security 
Council from 1953 until 195&. * He was considered for a special clearance 
in August 1955 but the briefing was not given. He was granted a covert O 
clearance in December 1953 and April 195^Qfor use as a covert associate “ 
on Project LPFUNNEL. 3

Pierre SCHLUMBERGER, President end Chief Executive Officer, 
SCHLUMBERGER, LTD., Houston, Texas, French citizen, was of contact 
Interest in 1950.

Charles C. PARLIN, Director of SCHLUMBERGER, LTD., and a member 
of the law firm of SHEARMEN, STERLING and WRIGHT, Fhglewood, Hew 
Jersey, U. S. citizen, was of contact interest in 1962 but was 
security disapproved. PARLIH was allegedly the boy friend of Johanna 
BEKER who was in contact with known Soviet Agents, ROBERT and JACK 
SOBLE. BEKER advised the FBI in 1957 that she received, paid for and 
transmitted to Robert SOBLE, OSS information which was given her by 
two former OSS employees. She also advised the FBI in 1957 that she
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h.;2 given □ very gen.er.al outline of her activities to F/HLUJ and 
it is reliably reported that FARLIN an-5 EEHER sh-ire-5 e hotel took 
In Hollana in 1957. P-’ELIN recommended a WillicE Wbart LANCASTER 
for OSS employment. LANCASTER was a member of the sane law fire as 
FARLIN and had t. long record of Corranist. front effilietions. FARLIN 
in 195- traveler to Russia t.s s setter of e delegation vn5er the 
Eponsorohir of the National Council of Churches. Ee was -also the 
lawyer for s. Swiss t r.sent industrialist who sola sms to the 
Nazis *en3 the Gxssunist countries since that tioe.

Clark Dromdllord C-OpD8?AN, Vice-President of SCHLUK3ERGER, 
ltd., Houston, Texas, U. S. citizen, was security dio-ipproved for 
use by TSD In 195- -*** for contact use in 1955 bseei on his support 
of Professor Dlrl*. STRUTH, a colleague ct MT, who V-S indicted on 

ch -rfe of having been a Communist conspirator and identified as e 
fczTTjaist Party member. In I arch 1959 the s^es derogatory information 
wss furnished t'c Contact Office to be cons leered in ceterrdning any 
nee of GDODLAN. Also, a tool written by dOCDr’/K’s wife, Idy Ellen 
GOOU- AN, was favorably reviewed by the 'DAILY WORKER” in 195b.

Jeon C. LKTRATO, Vice-President of the SCHU2TERGEF. WELL 
STmr£YlI?3 CORPORATION, Pi Icefield, Connecticut (V. S. citizen, 
n tur.'.lise’: Houston, Texas 1S-L1) was approved for contact use in Iny 
1957. Els file is clear. There is a notation that one Ers. J. C. 
JK-B.’®, 5319 F^n’ell Street, Houston, Texas, in November 19^ ’wss 
President of the Houston Chapter, Prance Forever, The Fighting French 
Committee in .•‘'meric... _.

Everett STR/5TDN, Sites Hanaecer, Houston Area, SCHLm-TERGER 
’.ZELL SURVEYING Corporation, Houston, Texas, U. S. citizen, was security 
.'TToved (C'UTTUn for contact use in October 195 C. '-is file is clear. 
" — /k

D. nlel SCHIAJ?’.BERGER, French citizen, archeologist and teacher 
t the Univeraity of _ Prance in 1955. w--s rr?urteo tin

aper tlon..l approval I,_______________ ______________ ____ (I in April
195^ but tl.»e clear, nee vis c-ncelled 20 Septen-hcr 195b. His file is 
clear. However, in u file on NiUholt-s KAC.AN, French financier, and 
sur-rected Soviet a gent, which contains •.-. detailed study of the inter
relationships and family connections existing in French fires, 
infornntiou on Daniel SCiE-Ul3LR?” is contained therin. Daniel

3EHGEF, r. reifr.er of the CriH.UFrERCEF: UHL SUHVEYIHG Corporation, 
was head of the Freren Archcolcr icfl Peler-tion in /fgb;niGt-. n (loJ.9- 
195-U). An associ.-.te of Daniel SCELU!•’BERGER was Seoul CURIEL of a wealthy 
Jewish b'.nhir.r family in C-dro, E^ypt. Raoul and his brother, Henri 
CVR.IEL I-..-.; Cor run .1st b c} ^rounds and their mother v.s aunt to George 
DL'a'l In -lif.;: dovier r.-_ y i.-po ‘cfectec to Russia. PL.-uil’ b_..d live’ with 
t:.-c n;?IEa’Ln C; iro. 'Iso Gilbert FDRTECORVO, tnauni Corrunict, 
v .£ in ront ci vita Eu-.enio f*.T(IBL, ' relative of the CURIEL f xlly 
involved in the De or E jh .-'j'.E c<se. Bruno PONTECDRVO, filbert’s brother, 
.-.n* the xtorte scientist who defected to Russia la 1950, worked- for 
the l?ell "urreyla- lor; or tion, Tulsa, Okl- hor dram 19^0 to 1$’42 nut 
it vxs not known if the DCrSUi .DERGER 'ic 11 Surveying Corporation is in :aay 
w.-:v connected with tie V?eli Surveying Corporation in Tulsa.
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SCELUT-TERGER end Cucpany sal another SCHLUIIBERGER subsidiary 
firm, Machine Bull (Coospetltor of IBM), are connected with Schneider 
on! Company, b2 rue d’Anjou, Paris. Francois SAAR-I®'.ICHEL, manager 
of Compugnie Internationale de Caaaerce, represents SCHNEIDER for 
the -USSR end is a Soviet agent. In September 19&L, an investigation 
conducted in France discloses that ’’everything that tales piece in 
the Elysee is known in Moscow within MJ hours and the originator of 
such intelligence is Francois SAAR-DEKICEEL." Machines Bull is 
controlled by General Electric Coispsny of the U. S. and gCHHKIDHI 
and Ctepsny is affiliated with U. S. X&stingfcouse Corporation 
under the nsjse SCHEEIDES-MestinEhouse.

The Study in KAGAE’s file contains the following additional 
information concerning SCEU33BERGER and Company t

Preres sad the Maras Bank. Lazard Frerea controls SCHHEDNS- 
Westin^house and has a Hew Orleans Branch Office. Closely associated 
with the SCHLUMBERGER’S is Charles DOH. DOH was born at Odessa in 
1911 sad arrived in tie United States in 1937 to join the SCHIUKBERGE2 
Mell Surveying Corporation at Houston, Texas. Be kecrxe a U. S. 
citizen on 6 September 1950« Charles has s brother, Jean, who was 
closely associated with Leonard EGUKAU, a suspected Soviet agent. 
HCKtN'U was closely associated with Francois S/AR-DE3'ICEEL, previously 
rent lone * Soviet agent connected with SCELUrfBEKJER and Company.
Charles DOE was approved for Agency contact use in September 1955 as 
a member of the SCEMKEERGEB Well Surveying Corporation. His file
is clear.

Boger Robert Henri EEH4UET, Executive Vice-President, 
SCHTAB-HJERGER Mell Surveying Corporation, Houston, Texas, was approved 
fop contact_use on a limited basis in October 1950* Se had been an 
employee of OSS from 19^3 to 19U5; was given American citizenship 
•end the Congressional Fefl-il of Honor for his deeds during World War H.

Arthur Fsenry FREHTROP, an employee of the SCELUl'BIR'IER WELL 
SURVEHEG CORPURATIO®, Ridgefield, Connect 1 eat, was of contact 
interest in June 195t>« Information concerning his spouse *s critical 
attitude towards feeriean customs and institutions and the dominant 

' position she exercise* over her hxjsbond was furnished the contact 
office.
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